
 
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

RELATECH: participated, as a partner, at the Smart Conference 

LaVitaAgile - Circular economy for the relaunch of the Mezzogiorno 
of MeglioQuesto 

held on 16 June 2022 Lamezia Terme 

and live streaming on Repubblica.it 

Milan, 17th June 2022 

 

Relatech S.p.A., Digital Enabler Solution Know-how (DESK) Company and innovative SME 

listed on the Euronext Growth Milan market (Ticker: RLT), announces that, yesterday, June 

16, 2022, participated as a partner in the Smart Conference LaVitaAgile, an event organized 

by MeglioQuesto, in collaboration with BDO Italia, Borsa 

Italiana, ELITE, LavoroeWelfare, Fondazione Territorio Italia, Telenorba. 

The event, held at the Grandinetti theater in Lamezia Terme and broadcast via streaming on 

LaRepubblica.it, aims to propose concrete paths and seize the opportunities for the relaunch 

of the South and the Country System, hence the title "LaVitaAgile - Circular economy for the 

relaunch of the South". 

Sustainability, investments and stock exchange listing: three opportunities for business 

growth. The event dealt with the theme of investments favored by the PNRR as a driving force 

for the relaunch of the South, focusing on listing as a tool in favor of companies. 

The debate, which developed in three main panels, saw the participation of political figures, 

social partners, representatives of public and private institutions, universities, and companies: 

1) PNRR: opportunities for sustainable business growth 

2) ESG: energy for businesses 

3) IPO: listing an opportunity for local businesses 

https://lavitaagile.it/
https://meglioquesto.it/chi-siamo/
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9pm3lSbNV1-WJV7CgHLBN7v5YZQKcKkSW70mLJW2ZgrP4W2RJF7g1Dp73ZW2gJHV87Ff3jMW6TwRsL3cLbHHW56whj26xtCp7W8XpPNR3J29yGW3Yn7_l6C02VYN5rh31Vv4YfWW2NP6wl10pKQDW7VLVB13hK-jXW4JWggr1X5y-5W6x19tz9jTW0_W1l83bH6QzdqcW2ykMF-6hlph1W9cMxLb4N-71FW4rhSPR5D9SDJW3_zlMR2tSQw5N49z1C8C3YkHVFvkHj8Swg-vW47SjPq66xCxrW4t6ggh24hsX6348Q1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9pm3lSbNV1-WJV7CgSG3W9dmdj_49Xg7JW6t3zt581YGdTV4ZNfD5PjhVlW8BzXrv8-PNSdW8TGNw-2vhpmKW3BrYfS13J5cjN2nzPmLkq0P_VgqTdF3Q3SyZW2Gvbq88Z47yhW6l7Vyw1mCYGBW7336hV91sqMgW33Khk989V5pLW6y_qHr3bFp8_W17y9Kt5MFWj_W3KqtXG1WpKlgW5Rcrst3vh6yTW1T4yQd8D123yW1tpR7C54TwLfW8rtmm-4-WJslN3RJDhj6S1k9W2m9XRS12vG_tW4yC1xN6D_PJd3m1q1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9pG3lSc3V1-WJV7Cg-XCW46DrLS97czBVW5Ym5LP3xtMr2W2_cwCB9c81CYV7mlKf6XCKfMW3P03KK2WWFMVW6ctp758yfYTZW8y7-F83mbvVDN7g-kzMx471lW7Y6B083M5sp_W9fqDzR1f93_1W4DXlgr6SltcHW8gXV711F1xNZW6N00QK8tCgXKW3PV2q183gqXhW6rCPbm72ypPDW4qzmH72GlJP3W2gHXhp4f644NW2vPPRV3NsLVqW6298G07rB6DzVqCb6s929XY-W3hlyw82ybYXtW3p03tH56l2XqW5dQQ2c86D0RTW8d7Y-k1h2Xhr33Rf1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9pG3lSc3V1-WJV7Cg-XCW46DrLS97czBVW5Ym5LP3xtMr2W2_cwCB9c81CYV7mlKf6XCKfMW3P03KK2WWFMVW6ctp758yfYTZW8y7-F83mbvVDN7g-kzMx471lW7Y6B083M5sp_W9fqDzR1f93_1W4DXlgr6SltcHW8gXV711F1xNZW6N00QK8tCgXKW3PV2q183gqXhW6rCPbm72ypPDW4qzmH72GlJP3W2gHXhp4f644NW2vPPRV3NsLVqW6298G07rB6DzVqCb6s929XY-W3hlyw82ybYXtW3p03tH56l2XqW5dQQ2c86D0RTW8d7Y-k1h2Xhr33Rf1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9pm3lSbNV1-WJV7CgFqwW8gkQHp8LVybTW55fMcv5Q_ZC5W9lln9_6gWxGkMs3CHd2yNhtN8C3l70n93DWW8BT6D353jjRyW6dFfN02tK0NCW3WyrRV6mwntCW3q7hpQ3HrnWFW4bqCLs8B_5b4W7n_Td24MS6TmW1wwSPv2J7dtvW6Wbcy64w5d3fW7gQ7dt1ld0SDW350HPD2DdzhpW5vC2RN3c-QvjW5sdk0Z7FRvZ8W8_B0N68tcpq5W9jMLWN7cwvjMVd-dyf4wMklyW8qSNQ-6pdDtpW6y9Zy026jy4-3jFj1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9nt5knJ3V3Zsc37CgXV2W7TmH-H4lbtyyW2sywJT7SpdQ6W3HpVZz1K45nCW6V0ZHN4NSmnrW6dHl972MmMCxW3688J534Xx9qW7KyN7p4cTHbVW2G75Wz3klmv7W4YXV582P5h6GW5-bRn_7KXYVBW34QrVV6tytLXW4gXsvR8c6MYbW1VvD9X1M7DvBW5KGz7c71mHz4W5ZXVZ32kMvn1W2Q6_4V1JGGxGW8Ww3032LBwWBW3DyqSm4PRvP4W4vzpK88Qc1kZW3gfDTC6_WPdFN6QkC45DDvwfW5cczXY8twHZ8W4-RBbg7pmB5yVspLxd5s2Q-fW4WK-n11c8TYpW3CDHCG21vS-5W13S1Hw38-8BNW72ctLC1pPD1zW79Pk3_5VDLG1W6VwTP47yHcT-W6tBT8z4X73Y8W6MN5XF4tySVy3mDJ1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9pG3lSc3V1-WJV7CgQz7W6KTZk83s41VPW3P6S668fbFMjW9fPg2w58qXTSVJjJKf34WK6WN9k9601KW67GW3NYqWg6NXRhdW2hmr858_0MsDN3NwRzSvLBM-W8H37jY1BKJlZW3G1gqJ4P2bL0W1mRVbW2stGzXN2YHSYX9DggWW8RVl1y8t21XfN5TxhGGN32krW4ChNv97LQ31jVChNQr7RVXMvW1rHLb74Ljgr-W7pplNt4yk1gGW46MGkb4px4cKW3tGPKg8msSC6W2zCvsj331g6fW7KtPCF7kPlfjW1n5d4b7_DsntW5dYB3t1Blbbc3cBB1
https://cf-v504.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/DL+113/cF-v504/VW43578DHRBwW4295073z2Xm7W4HyYrL4LmHLVM_h9nt5knJ3V3Zsc37CgFNdN5S87VKxrDmdW3qsKq58j1s-DN7v0wwsQJ_xGW211Twm4PcjC9VX55w_6BMRmXN1ZQr3cjk1NPW8hVSqp93TXhTW7PkK581PV3lkVnyvsJ8WJBfNW8QD96n4vxW0DW2yKncl1rBRdhW5yrf8W4fHKSLW7DnF198D8V5YW5yt95x32p8TyW45Gdnz40JfJ_N7b0bTp8_F81W6rfZ1t1fh5kzW4l3Sbk7_Zk96W5Q0KSj4JxT6QVY3Dr51Dw2xFW30BZww83hg2vW2Ydq_L47mZDzW8y0mHN3fCSsdW7RjP2K7xMMbbW8D7t4g3CFzLRW3Tm07c8SRkxNVBpXCM6hygXxW28y9FV8Kg67JW9gCQtZ46c3drW8mY9Qh79MwXkW2SJM-h8PKMh5W2Yx_b-6brjLC3q4h1
https://www.repubblica.it/


 
 

 

Pasquale Lambardi, Relatech Chairman and CEO, spoke in the third panel of the Smart 

Conference IPO: listing an opportunity for local companies, and commented: "Relatech 

was listed three years ago, in June 2019, and since the IPO onwards we started a new chapter. 

The Stock Exchange provides listed companies with new opportunities, financial instruments 

and important visibility in terms of brands and business. The listing gave us a strong push 

towards growth both internally and externally. Through the 3M strategy, Merge, Management, 

Margin, Relatech has grown a lot and in a sustainable way: we have expanded the customer 

portfolio, strengthened the corporate structure with the entry of new managers and new 

companies have become part of the Relatech Group. Entering the stock market means 

embarking on a new path, and you must be accompanied and supported by professionals and 

sector specialists (advisors, analysts, etc.) and it is necessary to cultivate and nurture a 

relationship of trust with your stakeholders through continuous and transparent 

communication towards the market. Relatech is a Digital Enabler Solution Know-how 

Company whose mission is to support customers in the digital transformation and innovation 

process to contribute to the recovery of the country system actively and sustainably. Relatech 

has many offices in Italy, including two important hubs in Campania and Calabria, where we 

collaborate with research centers and universities, and we are very proud of them since we 

support the recovery of the country starting right from the South." 

Felice Saladini, Founder and CEO of MeglioQuesto: “In the South we struggled to keep the 

professional and intellectual resources because the infrastructures are poor. Now that there 

are plans to bridge this gap with the rest of the country, we can grow in an extraordinary way. 

If we continue on the path we have taken and do not create artificial obstacles, we will finally 

have a new infrastructural base of technology, networks, transport, which will no longer oblige 

businesses and young people to leave these territories. I ask politics to simplify things. We 

need clear rules and simple answers, but above all fast. The country's locomotive is now on 

the southern tracks." 

You can relive the event on the website LaVitaAgile.it. 

This press release is online at www.relatech.com (Investor Relations/Press Release section).  
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*** 

Relatech (ticker RLT ISINIT0005433740), Digital Enabler Solution Know-how (DESK) Company, listed on 
Euronext Growth Milan since June 2019, is present on the market with innovative solutions dedicated to the digital 
transformation of companies. Relatech is an innovative SME focused on customers looking for the most innovative 
solutions, becoming a strategic partner for digitization and ICT services. Relatech constantly invests in Open 
innovation with an extensive R&D activity carried out internally and numerous partnerships with the main Italian 
Universities and research centers. Thanks to its digital platform and cloud based RePlatform, it provides services 
and develops innovative digital solutions in frontier technologies of Digital Enabler, such as Cloud, Cybersecurity, 
Blockchain, Big Data, Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence, Internet of Things. 

La Vita Agile is the Smart Conference format organized by MeglioQuesto. A series of meetings between politics, 
institutions, universities and managers to work together on concrete paths and opportunities for the relaunch of the 
country's economy through a discussion on the most topical issues in the Italian panorama. 

 

Contacts Relatech: 

ISSUER  

Relatech S.p.A. - Investor Relations  
Gianluca Rossi | investor@relatech.com | T: +39 02 2404909 | Via Ercole Marelli, 165 - 
20099 Sesto San Giovanni (MI) 

EGA & SPECIALIST 

BPER Banca S.p.A. | relatech@bper.it | T: +39 02 7274 9229 | Via Gaetano Negri, 10 - 20123 Milan 

INVESTOR & MEDIA RELATIONS ADVISOR 

IR Top Consulting | ir@irtop.com | T: + 39 02 4547 3883/4 | Via Bigli, 19 - 20121 Milano 

Contacts La Vita Agile:  

Diesis Group 

Press Office La Vita Agile 

lavitaagile@diesis.it 

T. 02 62693.1 

www.lavitaagile.it 
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